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Abstract
The maturation of the information age has created new challenges. Governments, faced
with rapidly changing economies and societies are forced to make far-reaching economic and
social policy decisions. These decisions, however, are based on limited, static, and expensive
survey data. At the same time, large administrative data sets are available which are derived from
data collected from households, business establishments and governmental entities. These data,
which could describe the dynamic interactions of workers, businesses, government and society,
are not fully used in the United States, not simply because the unique advantages of these data
have not been clear, but also because key issues of confidentiality and access have not been fully
addressed. This outcome has come at substantial cost. Linked data, if used wisely, has a great
deal of scientific importance and can enhance our basic social data infrastructure in a number of
ways. It can be used to reduce respondent burden, increase data quality, and enhance the
information available to the federal, state and local agencies which rely on Census Bureau data
for decision making. In addition, these data can provide a valuable tool to the research
community.
The Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics Project (LEHD) creates data sets based
upon the Census Bureau’s demographic and economic products and using link information that
permits the data sets to be longitudinal in both the household/individual and firm/establishment
dimensions. These data sets, while of immense use in their own right, will also advance
knowledge in two additional ways. First, by creating the data and developing the access
modality, the research team explicitly addresses a series of confidentiality and access/availability
issues, using internal Census Bureau expertise and that of external researchers at Cornell
University, American University, the University of Maryland and National Center for
Supercomputing Applications. Second, LEHD advances the knowledge of both linkage
technology and the statistical properties of linked data so that researchers in all disciplines can
use these techniques.
An innovative set of access support tools that combine a complete simulated environment
(at the Cornell University support site) with the latest in web-based collaboration tools (from the
NCSA at the University of Illinois) are being developed. These tools will be integrated with
video/computer teleconferencing access to the Census Bureau and Cornell sites. Under carefully
specified rules that encompass established confidentiality and disclosure review procedures, the
Census Bureau will support external research of the linked data, using the web-based support
tools and the video teleconferencing facilities.
The Cornell University component also includes the support of a restricted-access data
site that will house confidential linked data from the national statistical agencies of other
countries. Linked French data from INSEE have already been approved for this site. Statistics
Sweden has expressed a willingness to complete an agreement that would allow linked Swedish
data. The DIW in Germany will release a linked version of the GSOEP to the site, if it is funded.
Efforts continue to negotiate restricted access agreements with other national agencies. The
restricted access data site provides linked data analysis tools and a supercomputer facility for use
with these data.
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The new knowledge that can be generated from these data is potentially far reaching. The
prototype American data sets provide the capacity to address fundamental questions in social and
economic behavior. The restricted-access data from other countries provides a laboratory in
which to test the generality of results found for a particular country. All of the data advances in
the LEHD provide the opportunity to discover technological advances in confidentiality
protection while enabling new partnerships to be formed across disciplines that focus on
understanding social and economic systems, organizations and institutions.
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Introduction
The maturation of the information age has created new challenges. Governments, faced
with rapidly changing economies and societies are forced to make far-reaching economic and
social policy decisions. These decisions, however, are based on limited, static, and expensive
survey data. At the same time, large administrative and survey data sets are available which are
derived from data collected from households, business establishments and governmental entities.
These data, which could describe the dynamic interactions of workers, businesses, government
and society, are not effectively used in the United States, because key issues have not been fully
addressed. In particular, although American statistical agencies have the legal means and
mandates to use such data to improve the scope and quality of statistical modeling, and have
continually worked to maintain the confidentiality of these data sources and to protect the privacy
of American citizens, they have made far less scientific and policy use of restricted-access, linked
data than have many other national statistical agencies.
This outcome has come at substantial cost. Linked data, if used wisely, can reduce
respondent burden, increase data quality, and enhance the information available to the federal,
state and local agencies which rely on Census Bureau data for decision making. These data also
provide a valuable tool to the research community. Indeed, other societies, notably in Europe,
have made careful and wise use of such data and have demonstrated the enormous scientific
gains from developing restricted-access files [SC99], [HK99]. Consequently, while for more
than two decades, public policy around the world has been dominated by quantitative analyses
based upon public-use American microdata samples, the very real prospect is that U.S. social
policy will in the future depend heavily upon quantitative analyses derived from restricted-access
European data. Just as public-use American microdata files have inspired countless research
programs in the social sciences, medical sciences, biology, environment, statistical methods, and
engineering, the European restricted-access linked data are inspiring new research programs.
These new programs are focused on the interaction of employers and employees over time, the
dynamics of social program participation, social organization, population demographics, and
health care delivery, to name but a few.
The demonstrated success of the European approach over the past decade, combined with
technological advances in confidentiality protections, suggest that the time has come for the
American national statistical agencies to join its European counterparts in investigating many
more potential uses of linked data. The Census Bureau needs the partnership of researchers in
many disciplines from the scientific research community to improve linkage technology, to
advance the understanding of the statistical properties of linked data, and to fully exploit the
many different research opportunities in the social and behavioral sciences that are opened up by
access to such data.
These gains cannot be realized, however, unless the partnership addresses additional
issues of privacy, confidentiality, and data security. Scientific research of all kinds gains its
legitimacy from the free exchange of ideas and the process of replication and extension. To
protect the scientific integrity of the research based on new linked data sources, it is essential that
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their use not be restricted exclusively to government employees and contractors, and that external
scientists who agree to access restrictions and rules can conduct additional research using the
linked data.
This adds one more critical research dimension to the partnership – we must address
additional issues of privacy, confidentiality, and data security that arise as these new restrictedaccess data products are developed. Consider first the responsibility to maintain the
confidentiality of the respondent’s data. Some Census Bureau data were acquired with the
explicit promise that they would not be used for certain purposes. Such promises must always be
respected—thus limiting the linkages that can be developed with those data. On the other hand,
substantial amounts of Census Bureau data were and are collected with the explicit
acknowledgement, notification, and informed respondent consent that they would be used in
conjunction with other data for the purpose of improving the quality of statistical analyses of the
economy. This informed consent permits the linking of these data under controlled, secure
conditions without violating the confidentiality of the respondent data. Consider next the Census
Bureau’s responsibility to maintain the confidentiality of the respondent’s identity as directed by
Federal laws including the Privacy Act, the Trade Secrets Act, and Title 13 of the United States
Code. Safeguarding this confidentiality means that only authorized persons may see Census
Bureau data with identifiers and that any published results must mask the identity of individual
respondents. It is vitally important to respect such promises while recognizing that there are a
variety of legitimate ways to authorize tabulations and research using such data. Thus, an
additional program of research into confidentiality and disclosure risk management must
accompany any efforts to link data from multiple sources. Finally, we must consider the data
security issues that arise because the conduct of legal, authorized research using linked
confidential data requires the use of networked, large-scale computing systems. The research
program must take the necessary precautions to ensure that unauthorized persons cannot gain
access to these systems.
Having laid out the basics of our new partnership, we now discuss several examples of
the benefits of linked data. Consider, as a first example of the research potential of linked data, a
question that comes from our labor economics roots. How do American employers respond to an
economic downturn? The correct answer appears to be “by laying off workers.” The work of
[DH91] has shown that establishments respond to negative economic shocks by destroying jobs,
a fact learned from linked annual censuses and surveys of manufactures. This destruction of jobs
is statistically associated with an increased inflow to unemployment, which produces an
increased rate of unemployment because unemployment durations do not decrease at the start of
a recession. Using matched administrative data from state unemployment insurance systems
[AM94] confirmed this statistical relation by directly observing that the individuals separated
from their jobs in the destruction process did, indeed, pass into unemployment, [BL99] also
using linked unemployment insurance data, further documented that there were important flows
into and out of unemployment even when there was no job destruction (or creation). Does the
process work the same way in other countries? The correct answer appears to be “no.” French
linked data show that employers in that country respond to an economic downturn by imposing a
hiring freeze [ACK99] The hiring freeze reduces employment because there are enough
employees on fixed short-term employment agreements who must leave the firm at the end of
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those agreements. Adjustment by hiring freeze is cheaper than adjustment by layoff, which
involves large fixed costs in France. [AKR98]
The previous example focussed on the worker—but one key element of these data is their
ability to characterize the interaction between the worker and the firm. In particular, what are the
economic inputs of businesses in service industries? Historical data collection for such
businesses has focused on measures of physical capital, material purchases, employment and
payroll. An important source of the differences among service businesses is the quality of the
workforce, as measured by its education and its opportunity wage rate. Direct collection of such
data is enormously expensive. Dynamic, linked data permit the calculation of firm-level time
series that summarize both observable workforce characteristics and unmeasured heterogeneity,
potentially enabling us to characterize the impact of the workforce on firm performance,
competitiveness, and survival.
These examples show the analytic benefits associated with linked demographic and
business data quite clearly. A partial list of the uses of such data would include, in addition to
the analysis of firm-specific contribution to pay determination, the effect of technological and
structural change on earnings and employment—in particular, on earnings inequality; the effect
of the firm wage setting and turnover policies on welfare recipients; the effect of firm expansion
and relocation decisions on neighborhood demographic composition, worker commuting patterns
and worker mobility; and a full accounting of the returns to both firm and worker of investments
in enterprise training and research and development. Indeed, the advantages of combining
information on the demand and supply side of the labor market in the form of linked data have
been eloquently stated elsewhere [HA99].
Linked employer-employee data are also essential to help unravel some of the striking
findings in the industrial organization and productivity literatures regarding the nature of
business dynamics and the sources of micro and aggregate productivity growth. For example,
recent research using establishment and firm level data has shown that a large fraction of
aggregate productivity growth is accounted for by the reallocation of outputs and inputs from less
productive to more productive establishments (including the substantial contribution of more
productive entering establishments displacing less productive exiting establishments) [FHK98].
Thus, it is apparent that understanding both micro and aggregate productivity growth requires
understanding the heterogeneous dynamics of micro businesses. Moreover, recent theoretical
and empirical work suggests that there is a close link between the dynamics of businesses and
productivity at the micro level and changes in the structure of the workforce within and between
businesses [HLS99]. While there has been substantial use of household data and business
microdata separately to seek to understand the connection between skill-biased technical change
and changes in the structure of the workforce [DDT97], [DHT97], the connections between
technical change, productivity growth and changes in the workforce at the micro and aggregate
level can only be directly evaluated with linked data on businesses and workers.
The effect of linked data on other research fields is equally promising. The
environmental impact of different firms’ pollution levels has already been studied using micro
firm data [MPS97]; linked data will enable environmentalists to examine the impact on workers.
The medical field can also gain from linked data. For example, the Current Population Survey
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has been matched to the National Death index to create a National Longitudinal Mortality Survey
to examine, with large sample sizes, and without expensive clinical studies the effect of income
and employment on death rates. [R92] Using further linked data, such studies can be extended to
look at the effects of earnings and employment history, firm personnel practices, and the
availability of health benefits on mortality. The education literature has often argued that firmbased training is an important way not only of reorienting workers to changing technology and
exports but also making firms more able to compete in the global marketplace. [TB95] Linked
data enable us to directly examine this impact. The dynamic aspects of absorbing immigrants
into the workplace can be examined, as we see whether workers from different countries sort into
firms that have hired their countrymen; what kinds of firms employ immigrants, the dynamics of
immigrant mobility across firms as well as a host of other issues [SE97]. Finally, the use of
linked data from three European countries: Sweden, France and Germany, permits, for the first
time, detailed international comparisons of the dynamic interrelationships among firms and
workers—thus extending the research possibilities to international as well as national scientists.
The remainder of this project description is as follows. We first describe the
Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics Project (LEHD). We next describe the relationship
between our project and the Center for Economic Studies, the Census Bureau entity that has
developed the research versions of confidential establishment-level data. We continue by
describing the resources that the Census Bureau has committed to the LEHD, beyond its regular
commitments to data development in the demographic, economic and methodology areas. Next,
we describe the Cornell University web support and restricted access data sites. The web support
site provides the innovative access support for the Census Bureau linked data that we propose to
develop. The restricted access site provides direct web-based access to confidential linked
microdata from other countries, subject to access rules that are determined by the contributing
country and Cornell University.
The Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics Project
Overview
The core of the Census Bureau component of this activity is the development and
potential extension of the linked data files known collectively as the Longitudinal EmployerHousehold Dynamics (LEHD) project. An overview of the structure of data from the project is
presented in Figure 1. The LEHD represents a substantial investment made by the Census Bureau
in order to permit direct linking of its demographic surveys (household-based instruments) with
its economic censuses and surveys (establishment and business unit-based surveys). The main
data products produced by this project are integrated versions of the Title 13 protected data from
the Current Population Surveys, Surveys of Income and Program Participation, Surveys of
Program Dynamics, American Community Surveys, Standard Statistical Establishment Lists and
Economic Censuses and Surveys.1 We propose linking the internal versions of the files because
the final product will be Title 13 protected at restricted sites, not public access. The demographic
variables will not be restricted to those on public use files.
1

In Census Bureau terminology a “demographic” product uses a household a the basic unit of data
collection while an “economic” product uses an establishment or business as the basic unit.
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Such a vast collection of information from both sides of the Census Bureau’s traditional
programs has never been attempted before. The direct benefits to the Census Bureau are
substantial. The benefits to social science research are enormous. In this section we outline the
fundamentals of the LEHD data linkages and describe the nature of the continuing investment
required to make such a product accessible for general scientific research.
Generically, the structure of the LEHD data base consists of two types of links: (1)
internal (not public use) versions of core Census demographic surveys that have been linked with
information on the employer obtained from the Census Bureau’s economic censuses and surveys;
and (2) variables created for the economic data bases from linked information on the workforce
characteristics.
Privacy and Confidentiality
Participants in all surveys used here gave informed consent to use the data that they
provided in conjunction with data from other sources to improve the statistical analyses of the
Census Bureau. The linked data files reside on the LEHD dedicated computer with all personal
identifiers removed. The LEHD computer is a special-purpose machine, described below,
isolated within its own firewall, within the LEHD and Center for Economic Studies firewalls,
within the Census Bureau’s general firewall. Details of the data security plan are given below.

The Longitudinal Employer Household Dynamics Project
Link Record
Person-ID
Employer-ID
Data

Demographic Surveys
Household Record
Household-ID
Data
Person Record
Household-ID
Person-ID
Data

Economic
Censuses and
Surveys
Census Entity-ID
Data

SSEL
Employer-ID
Census Entity-ID
Data
Figure 1
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Access Rules Governing the LEHD Data
Research conducted on the LEHD data will take place under a set of rules and limitations
that are considerably more constraining than those prevailing in typical research environments:
• The solicitation of research proposals using the LEHD data is a public process.
• Proposals to use the LEHD data should be submitted to the National Science Foundation, the
National Institute for Aging or another appropriate funding agency with strict peer-review
procedures. (Permission to secure funding from an agency other than the two listed must be
secured in advance from the Census Bureau.)
• Successful peer-reviewed proposals to carry out research using the LEHD data must then be
approved by the Census Bureau, which will use an internal review panel consisting of subject
matter, database and disclosure specialists. The Census Bureau review will confirm that it
would benefit from the proposed research (a requirement for granting access to Title 13
protected data), that the proposed research is feasible using the LEHD data, that the variables
and cases requested can be supplied, and that appropriate resources exist to undertake the
analysis. The internal review will follow the procedures developed by the Census Bureau for
the review of projects using administrative data with the review process managed through the
Center for Economic Studies.
• Researchers using the LEHD data will be required to obtain Special Sworn Status from the
Census Bureau. To obtain this status, researchers will be required to undergo a security
check, including fingerprinting.
• Researchers holding Special Sworn Status are subject to the same legal penalties as regular
Census Bureau employees for disclosure of confidential information. The penalties are a fine
of up to $5,000, imprisonment for up to five years, or both.
• All analyses of the LEHD microdata will be conducted using the Title 13 secure facility that
the Census Bureau has provided for LEHD with access from Federal Building 3 and the
Center for Economic Studies. Access is strictly limited to researchers and staff authorized by
the Census Bureau. The computers and local area network connected to the LEHD secure
facilities are not accessible from outside the Census Bureau’s firewall. Only a handful of
Census Bureau employees will have access to the data files that contain the personal
identifiers required to do the most sensitive part of the data linking. Specially processed
research versions of these files, which contain no personal identifiers, will be used on the
LEHD computer system. Researchers working on approved projects will be provided with
extracts from the LEHD data containing only the variables and cases required for their
analyses.
• Researchers may not remove any Title 13 confidential data—whether recorded on any
medium or merged with non-confidential data from the LEHD facility. All research findings
must be submitted to Census Bureau personnel for disclosure review prior to public release of
any kind
The relation of the Cornell web support site to the LEHD project is that the web support
site will provide a complete simulated environment with real documentation and metadata but no
Title 13 protected confidential data. Researchers may use the Cornell site to develop proposals
and to prepare computer programs. Principal Investigators would be expected to conduct their
actual analyses at the approved access sites at LEHD and CES. Video teleconferencing in the
presence of Census disclosure specialists, on-site database specialists, and computer
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programmers will be provided as a means of facilitating a Principal Investigator’s completion of
the approved research. A remote site that wishes to use the video teleconferencing facilities to
communicate with LEHD or CES must use the Census Bureau standards, discussed below, which
have been developed to preserve the integrity of the Title 13 confidentiality protections.

The Center for Economic Studies
The Center for Economic Studies at the Census Bureau supports research and
development of Census microdata for analytical purposes by internal Census staff and the
external research community. CES has been in operation since 1983 and is directed by the
Office of the Chief Economist. CES maintains an external research lab at headquarters and a
network of regional Research Data Centers that provide access to internal confidential Census
microdata in a secure environment. Research Data Centers are now located in Boston, Carnegie
Mellon University, University of California at Berkeley, UCLA, and the Research Triangle area
located at Duke University. The Research Data Centers provide access to a wide range of
internal confidential data on both households and businesses. Researchers gain access by
submitting proposals to the Census Bureau that are evaluated by peer review panels from both
the research community and Census. Research proposals are evaluated on the basis of scientific
merit, feasibility, benefit to the Census Bureau (this is required by law), and disclosure risk (i.e.,
no research output can be removed from secure Census Bureau facilities that would reveal the
data of individual or business respondents).
The initial database development efforts at CES focused on developing and providing
access to the internal microdata on U.S. businesses (these data are drawn from the Economic
Censuses and annual surveys of businesses conducted by the Census). More recently, CES has
begun to acquire and provide access to internal microdata on households for analytical use by the
research community. These database development efforts require substantial time and resources
at headquarters by Census Bureau staff to acquire, document and to become sufficiently familiar
with the internal microdata files to be able to provide access to external researchers. Adequate
documentation and sufficient familiarity with the internal micro files are essential to provide
adequate support to researchers and also to insure that disclosure analysis of research output can
be appropriately and efficiently conducted. It is for these reasons that historically CES has
developed files in headquarters and provided research access at headquarters before providing
access to data at the regional Research Data Centers. Substantial progress has been made in
developing research databases in this manner. Until recently, the only files available to Research
Data Centers were data from manufacturing economic censuses and surveys but there is
increasing focus on providing non-manufacturing microdata on businesses and selected
demographic data (for additional information see http://www.census.gov/ces/ces.html). This
pattern of database development efforts is important in the current context in that, initially, the
only access to linked employer-employee databases developed under the LEHD will be at
headquarters. These plans are consistent with past database development efforts at CES. The
LEHD databases are sufficiently different in their scope, magnitude and concerns about
confidentiality that the emphasis in the first five years of this project are to develop the data and
to provide direct access to the microdata at headquarters (with the support of the Cornell
University web site). After this initial phase of database development, documentation and
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research access at headquarters, an evaluation will be conducted regarding the feasibility of
providing access to the LEHD data at Research Data Centers.
Beyond access to the LEHD data, the support site at Cornell University and the video
teleconferencing facilities can enhance the access to the wide range of internal microdata made
available by CES at headquarters and at the Research Data Centers. For example, for projects
involving internal microdata for which CES is currently providing access at headquarters or at
Research Data Centers, a researcher could initiate a project at headquarters or at a Research Data
Center. During this phase of a project, exploratory data analysis and construction of relevant
research databases requires substantial hands-on examination of the data. In the later stages of
the project, when statistical analyses are being developed and implemented on specific welldefined research databases, the support site and the video teleconference facilities could be used
intensively. Thus, researchers would have to spend less time in residence at headquarters or at a
Research Data Center. These innovative access support tools make Census Bureau microdata
available to a significantly greater range and number of researchers across the country.
Research Agenda for the Census Bureau Site
There are four separate dimensions that make up the research agenda. The first of these is
to address the unique confidentiality and access issues raised by the use of linked data. Although
some of these have been highlighted by papers given at a recent conference on linked data, we
are working with internal Census personnel, the new National Academy of Sciences panel on
confidentiality, and international agencies to further develop strong disclosure protocols—in
particular, examining the potential for tailoring different access protocols to data sets with
different degrees of sensitivity, while maintaining equal Title 13 protection for all the data.
Different agencies, such as Eurostat in Luxembourg, Nomis/R-Cade in England; OECD in Paris
and the World Bank at headquarters have come up with different solutions, which should be
evaluated for their applicability to these kind of data. The Cornell University and NCSA
components of the project, described in detail below, will examine further how technology can
be used to maintain high confidentiality, keep sensitive microdata at the Census Bureau’s main
site, but provide imaginative access solutions.
The second is to further develop linking technology—by improving basic matching
algorithms, creating intermediary information and structures for linking, and enhancing internal
validation procedures. The Census Bureau has been a pioneer in developing matching
algorithms, introducing methods for creating analytically valid and confidential public-use,
micro-data files, and using ideas for adjusting statistical and economic analyses for linkage error.
The infrastructure project will update current matching techniques, as well as compare the
performance of commercially available software to the customized versions of the general
programs written by the Census Bureau [J89], [W95], [W97], [W98], [W99], [KW98], [WP97],
[SW93], [SW97].
Census Bureau Staff will also help investigate alternative computational methods for the
solution of very large linear statistical models (fixed and random); for example, of wages versus
person and firm effects. These models may be based upon tens of millions of records with several
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million person effects and several million firm effects. Usual computational methods for solving
the full model are not practical, so alternative iterative or sparse computational methods will be
investigated. Parallel computing methods will be used as needed. Algorithm development for the
large-scale, parallel computing techniques and supporting programming tools will be available at
both the Census Bureau and the Cornell support sites. [AKR99a]
The final dimension is to make programmatic and analytical use of the linked database.
The programmatic uses, (a) improving the quality of current survey information, (b) adding
information to the storehouse of social and economic knowledge without additional respondent
burden, (c) improving the quality of longitudinal data, increase the quality of those Census data
which are used by all researchers, not simply those involved in this project. The analytical uses
of the data set will be determined by both the priorities of the external research community and
by the two involved government agencies.
The Role of Census Bureau Staff
The Census Bureau sits at the center of this project, because the protection afforded by
Title 13 provides the LEHD with the safeguards necessary to protect such sensitive data. In
addition to the linkage technology, the confidentiality research, and the programmatic research
which sit at the heart of the research agenda, Census Bureau staff will be involved in two
additional ways:
• Protecting confidential records: A small core of Census Bureau staff will strip all identifying
information from the files and replace them with a unique personal identifier. Census Bureau
staff will be involved in all aspects of data processing, from evaluating and certifying the
quality of the data links, to developing new, workable confidentiality and access protocols to
conducting the disclosure review process.
• Metadata repository: A major internal aim of the project is to provide online documentation
of variable definitions, surveys. Statistical metadata will be used to facilitate survey design,
processing, management, and analysis. It is the electronic storage and organization of
statistical metadata, which will allow statistical agencies to develop, automated survey design
and processing systems.
The Cornell University Component
Overview
The Cornell University component of this activity provides for two distinct entities at the
university: the web support site for the Census Bureau component of infrastructure project and
the restricted-access data center. We describe each of these below.
The Cornell University web support site will consist of a complete simulated environment
with full documentation of the LEHD data and access to the LEHD metadata. The Center for
Economic Studies (CES) will also participate in the development of the web support site. At the
request of the Chief Economist, the web site will also develop a support environment for other
restricted-access data files maintained by the CES. This support will be substantially similar to
that given to the LEHD—simulated microdata and computing environment, documentation of
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variables, non-Title 13 metadata, video teleconferencing consultations with database and
disclosure specialists. No Title 13 protected confidential data will be accessible through the
Cornell University web support site. Disclosure review specialists, policy officers and legal staff
(all Census Bureau employees) will carefully monitor the creation and use of the web support
site, since there are policy issues regarding the Title 13 protection of data documentation that
require Census Bureau review. We will initiate a review procedure at the Census Bureau to
establish a policy for approving documentation and metadata for the web support site.
While the notion of the Cornell University web support site serving as a complete
simulated environment with full documentation is quite appealing and would clearly enhance the
ability of researchers to exploit the LEHD databases (while protecting the confidentiality of the
individual records at the same time), its feasibility hinges largely upon the Census Bureau’s
ability to create and transfer a significant amount of metadata to this site. The Census Bureau is
committed to creating a metadata repository and has assigned its metadata development team to
work with the LEHD to facilitate the test development of appropriate metadata from the outset.
Summary
The scientific importance of this project rests on several dimensions. Our program
extends the state of the art in developing new approaches to access highly sensitive and
confidential data, which could otherwise not be used. We enhance linking technology to increase
the value added from different data sets without incurring the increased cost and respondent
burden from new surveys. We create, for the first time in the United States, three separate data
sets which have the ability to analyze the dynamic interrelationships between firms, workers and
their characteristics—that is, describe both sides of the labor market rather than each in isolation.
Finally, we provide restricted access to confidential linked data from other countries that permits
detailed international comparisons.
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